
William Lightner discusses education and recent
Strathmore's Who's Who award win

William Lightner

Strathmore's Who's Who has awarded William Lightner the
title of Religious and Spiritual Services Professional of the
Year 2018.

MARIETTA, GA, UNITED STATES, April 25, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- "I'm incredibly proud," says William
Lightner, "to have been selected as this year's Religious
and Spiritual Services Professional of the Year by
Strathmore's Who's Who. It's fantastic recognition and a
great accolade."

A former military man and finance executive turned
evangelist and public speaker, Lightner attributes much of
his success in life to his education. As a child, Lightner
attended a private Baptist school before moving to Vestal
High School in New York. From here, he would move to
Illinois and complete his education at Elgin's Judson
University.

"It was an outstanding choice of school for me because of
the higher education setting and their worship of God,"
says Lightner of the evangelical Christian liberal arts
university. "Judson University made me into the man I am
today," he adds.

Following his time with the military, Lightner went on to enjoy successful careers in professional sales
and finance. However, feeling that his true calling lay elsewhere, the author of End Time Prophecy
Made Easy enrolled in a six-month development and training process in order to join a well known
religious mission.

From there, Lightner traveled to almost 30 countries across the globe, working as a public speaker
and evangelist. "The mission is one organization I've loved doing work for," he notes. "I'm honored to
be connected with such a great group."

Strathmore's Who's Who has chosen to recognize Lightner for his years of dedication and hard work
in the fields of religion and spirituality. Selected from upwards of 1,000 shortlisted individuals, Lightner
estimates that he's assisted many hundreds of individuals around the world, each on a one-to-one
basis, in finding comfort in God. "I've traveled tens of thousands of miles over the course of several
years, helping those in need," explains the evangelist.

"In this time I've also addressed vast crowds numbering several thousand at once," William Lightner
adds. "Here I would teach people to recognize fellowship and faith through prayer, allowing them to
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live a more improved life as a follower of Christ," he continues.

A yearly publication, Strathmore's Who's Who profiles successful individuals from the worlds of
medicine, research, healthcare, education, business, law, government, engineering, sciences, and the
arts. Honoring professionals who have demonstrated leadership and achievement in their chosen
fields of work, the publication aims to promote the benefits of networking, research, and information
sharing, and to facilitate the commencement of mutually beneficial business between those
recognized.

To learn more about William Lightner, his other talks about life, education, and traveling, check out his
other article here: http://www.wicz.com/story/37821999/william-lightner-talks-life-education-and-
traveling-the-globe-in-gods-name
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